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LAs should use this section of the table to set out more details about the aims of the project. Beyond this further information can be listed in 

their strategic plan or directly on their local offer page. 

118145 St. Anne's Community 

Special School

Special provision Outstanding Primary, 

secondary 

and post-16

4 4 £366,279 £366,279 Children and young people with complex 

needs and disabilities

Development of a specialist provision on site, possibly to be registered as a Children's Home. The aim of the provision is to provide intensive, 

therapeutic support to children, young people and their families with a view to preventing external placements out of county when families hit 

crisis point. Children will be resident in the provision, attending the Special School, and receiving specialist therapeutic input in the provision 

along with their families.

117842 Brough Primary School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Primary 4 4 £76,394 £76,394 Children and young people with social, 

emotional and mental health issues

To build on the current nurture provision already being provided by the school. The additional resource will enable refurbishment of current 

rooms to include sensory and calm rooms, as well as creating break-out spaces. This will allow the school to expand their provision to become 

an enhanced resource that the local authority can commission places for children with an EHCP who are not coping in their current mainstream 

provision.  School contributing £2,000 towards capital costs

117853 Hornsea Community 

Primary School

Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Primary 2 2 £70,720 £70,720 Children and young people with social, 

emotional and mental health issues

To allow for refurbishment of a previous PRU building on the school site. This refurbishment will enable the school to build on their current 

nurture provision, enabling an increased number of children to be supported in the enhanced resource. The provision will be allow the local 

authority to commission places for children with an EHCP who are not coping in their current mainstream provision. 

118076 The Market Weighton 

School

Special unit or 

resourced provision

Requires 

Improvement

Secondary 8 8 £22,745 £22,745 Children and young people with autism  Expansion of a well developed Enahnced Resource Provision from 2 to 10 places. Refurbishment of space in line with expansion

118082 Hornsea School and 

Language College

Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Secondary 8 8 £20,000 £20,000 Children and young people with autism Indicative costs only. Expansion of a well developed Enahnced Resource Provision from 8 to 16 places. Refurbishment of space in line with 

expansion

143586 Stamford Bridge Primary 

School

Mainstream provision 

(not unit)

Good Primary 0 £41,980 £41,980 Children and young people with disabilities Creation of facilities (changing room, toilets, equipment storage) to meet the needs of EHCP pupils with disabilities 

117911 Inmans Primary School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Primary 2 2 £4,940 £4,940 Children and young people with autism Development of new Enhanced Resource Provision by refurbishment of space.

146129 Howden School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Not inspected 

by Ofsted

Secondary 4 4 £3,068 £3,068 Children and young people with autism Development of new Enhanced Resource Provision by refurbishment of space.

118076 The Market Weighton 

School

Special unit or 

resourced provision

Requires 

Improvement

Secondary 10 10 £4,000 £4,000 Children and young people with autism  Expansion of a well developed Enahnced Resource Provision from 2 to 10 places. Refurbishment of space in line with expansion.  School 

contributed £8,489.

145722 Holderness Academy Special unit or 

resourced provision

Not inspected 

by Ofsted

Secondary 2 2 £11,750 £11,750 Children and young people with autism  Expansion of a well developed Enahnced Resource Provision from 2 to 4 places. Refurbishment of space in line with expansion.

117842 Brough Primary School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Primary 0 £10,941 £10,941 Children and young people with social, 

emotional and mental health issues

Refurbishment of well established Enhanced Resource Provision

132349 Anlaby Primary School Mainstream provision 

(not unit)

Good Primary 0 £7,616 £7,616 Children and young people with disabilities Refurishment of space to meet the needs of EHCP pupil with disabilities.

145177 Croxby Primary School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Not inspected 

by Ofsted

Primary 6 6 £20,000 £20,000 Children and young people with social, 

emotional and mental health issues

Indicate costs only. Development of new Enhanced Resource Provision by refurbishment of space.

117911 Inmans Primary School Special unit or 

resourced provision

Good Primary 4 4 £20,000 £20,000 Children and young people with autism Indicate costs only. Expansion of a well developed Enahnced Resource Provision from 2 to 6 places

The local authority is required to consult parents and carers to receive their allocation. Local authorities should use the box to the right 

to confirm that they have consulted with parents and carers about their plan and projects and complete the 'Consultation form' below.

Confirm either that the LA has or will be consulting parents and 

carers

Project information form

Provision

Date of last update

Input form for Local Authority to complete

Local authority East Riding of Yorkshire

Other investment the local authority plans to make in SEND 

capital up until 2021 £0

£848,837 Total planned expenditure on projects: special provision fund 

Total planned expenditure on projects: other funding up until 2021

Local authority's special provision fund allocation £680,433

Additional Information about each projectInvestment in facilities (£)Investment in additional places (£) Number of additional places
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Costings for refurbishment to be forwarded to LA, following which a further meeting will be held to progress the development of enhanced resource provision and refurb of the current building to ensure fit for 

purpose.

Initial discussions regarding enhanced provision and capital refurbishment.  Woldate School will consider discussion and confirm intentions

Enhanced resource provision for ASC opens Sept-19. 

Consultation form
Consultation for all projects: list the groups that the local authority has consulted with and the date of the conversation.

Local authorities are required to consult with parents and carers and should consult with other groups about how they plan to use their funding and set out information in the box below before they will 

receive their allocation.

Outcome including any changes as a result of the consultationTopic(s) of discussionGroup

Date and method of discussion 

i.e. meeting or online 

consultation

High Needs Strategic Review was completed in September and a report submitted to the local authority outlining findings and recommendations.

Agreement with the recommendations and a reference group set up from key stakeholders present at the feedback meeting to meet six monthly to monitor and review progress against the recommendations. 

The actions and recommendations will be taken forward by the relevant 0-25 SEND Strategic Sub Group.

Agreed to take this proposal to St. Anne's School Governors for approval to progress.

Agreed this was an appropriate way forward to address the current needs in the East Riding. Primary Heads meeting to be arranged to discuss the development of enhanced provision. Stakeholder meeting to 

be set up to take forward the development of specialist provision on St. Anne's School site.

Agreed to continue to progress the development of enhanced provision in the two primary schools who have current capacity within school buildings, with refurbishment required. This would be for pupils with an 

EHCP who would be placed by the LA. Ongoing discussions and agreement to develop possible proposal for 'short-term' places in enhanced provisions, with school's buying places on a short-term, nurture 

model basis. This model to continue to be explored. 

Discussion regarding the development of enhanced resource provision in at least 2 East Riding primary schools, for pupils with an EHCP and who have SEMH or autism. Discussion regarding the possibility of 

schools utilising the expertise of enhanced resources for pupils without an EHCP and who have other needs outside of SEMH or autism. Agreed these discussion should continue and can be part of the primary 

school model currently being developed.

Cherry Burton Primary School 25/06/2018 To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

South Holderness Technology College 22/05/2018

East Yorkshire Parent/Carer Forum Chair 

and Co-Chair

Agreed to progress with possible building design and associated costings.

Primary School Heads and Local 

Authority

22nd January 2018 and 27 February 

2018

Meeting

Meeting to discuss the development of primary enhanced provision across the local authority

Discussion regarding how to take forward the recommendations from the Strategic High Needs Review, including the development of enhanced resource 

provision, and the development of a possible specialist provision on St. Anne's Special School site.

14/07/2018 Discussion about the theraputic and physical space requireemtns for the new provision as part of St Annes build

Further discussion to develop specialist children's home provision on school site .

To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

Discussion regarding the possible development of a specialist children's home provision on school site.

Parent/Carer Forum and wider 

Parents/Carers

June - July 2017

Online surveys and workshop 

discussions

Parent/Carer Forum, local authority 

officers, CCG, FE provision, Special 

Schools, Primary and Secondary 

Schools, Specialist Provision, Early Years

9 November 2017

Feedback and action planning 

workshop

Findings from Strategic High Needs Review. Included the recommendation for increasing and expanding our use of enhanced resource provision in the 

East Riding.

St. Anne's Community Special School 

and local authority

December 2017

Meeting

St. Anne's Community Special School 

and local authority, CCG, Governors

11 January 2018

Meeting

Brough Primary School December 2017

Meeting

Involvement and consultation as part of the Strategic High Needs Review. Discussions included needs of c&yp in the East Riding, gaps in provision, 

development of current provision and what else is needed.

Woldgate Pocklington Secondary School

23 February 2018

Meeting

To discuss the plans to develop further enhanced provision in the East Riding - as outlined in the Strategic High Needs Review.  

0-25 SEND Strategic Group, including 

parents/carers

18/01/2018

Meeting

Inclusion of recommendations  in future planning discussions

Initial discussions regard enhnaced provision and capital refurbishment.  Beverley Minster to consider and confirm intentions

Discussions regarding enhanced provision to be progressed with the Children's Commissioning and Quality Monitoring Team, alongside School Buildings Team with a view to developing Enhanced Provision as 

soon as refurbishment is completed.

Further meeting to take place following acadmey conversion.

Discussions regarding enhanced provision to be progressed with the Children's Commissioning and Quality Monitoring Team, alongside capital refurbishment.  Confirmation from Head on 04/07/18 that 

interesting if offering provision, meet with governors and source quotes for capital works in Oct-18, with a view to commencing in Jan-19.  Email received 12/09/18 confirming they are unable to offer provision at 

this stage.

Beverley Minster Primary School 17/07/2018 To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

Sarah Keenan Children's Commissioing 

and Quality Monitoring team Manager, 

Chris Jenning Principal Asset Officer and 

Alex Velic Clinical Psychologist 

Inmans Hedon Primary School 11/07/2018 To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

Discuss possibiity that school could start accepting referrals.  School confirmed currently unable to confirm as academy conversion process is currently 

taking place.  Agreed that current agreement could be extended until July 2022 to allow current pupils to complete sixth form education.

Hornsea Primary School 9th March 2018 To discuss the development of enhanced provision within the school.   

04/07/2018
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Beverley Minster Primary School 08/10/2018 Further discussions of potentially providing enhanced resource provision

Inmans Hedon Primary School 02/10/2018 Further discussions of potentially providing enhanced resource provision School confirm they wish to go ahead and provide enhanced resource provision for children and young people with ASC from September 2019.  Formal proposal to provide enhanced provision received 

17/12/18.

School to consider further and confirm intentions.  Formal proposal to provide enhanced resource provision received 21/12/18.

Beverley Minster Primary School 04/03/2019 Confirmation that ERYC wish to develop Enhanced Resource with Minster Primary School once OFSTED have returned to the school and received an 

overall rating of Good or Oustanding.  School Improvement felt that the school at the current time should focus purely on improving inspection rating from 

Requires Improvement, and the development of an enhanced resource would be a distraction.

Stamford Bridge Primary School January - December 2018 Particular physical needs of child about to start school. Email exchanges and visits. November 2018 visit to school by SAPTs and Asset.

The Market Weighton School 21/11/2018 Process Meeting 

Woldgate Pocklington Secondary School 26/10/2018

Await outcome of OFSTED Inspection.

Driffield Infants School 09/04/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  Not progressed only able to offer KS1 provision.

Lockington Primary School 02/04/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  Further information on ehanced resource process sent post 

meeting, unlikely school will pursue interest.

Further discussions of potentially providing enhanced resource provision School to consider further.  School did not confirm their interest during follow up process post meeting.

Need for hygiene room due to physical difficulties. Present buildings insufficient.  Report back from Asset and SAPTs that the provision needed for the child.

Holderness Academy 06/03/2019 Meeting with Interim Head to discuss current contract and the potential new agreement allowing the academy to take referrals for the enhanced resource 

in the future.

New agreement signed, school will be taking new referrals from 

Sept-19

Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  Enhanced resource expression of interest received

Bay Primary School 30/04/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  Follow up meeting with Karen Massey School they want to set up 

provison for their students only and not enter into an agreement 

with ERYC

 The Market Weighton School 26/04/2019 Meeting to discuss future plans and minimum funding level Expansion of Enhanced Resource Provision

Hallgate Primary School 24/04/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  School decided not to pursue interest following initial meeting

Welton Primary School 23/04/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

Expansion of Enhanced Resource Provision

Expansion of Enhanced Resource Provision

St Mary's Primary School 15/07/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

Goole Academy 09/07/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

Hornsea School and Language College 08/07/2019 Meeting to agree capital cost funding for enhanced resource 2 provision scheduled to open in September 2020

Howden Secondary School 10/06/2019

Hedon Primary School 02/07/2019 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

The Market Weighton School 24/09/2019 Meeting to discuss converting exisitng learning space into a kitchen in line with offer to ERP and EHC pupils.  Agreed that TMWS would submit ERP 

proposal with costs.



Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

Goole Academy 05/11/2019 Follow up meeting following receipt of Enhanced Resource Proposal to discuss Enhanced Resource Proposal

Expression of interest documentation sent to School with a view 

to completing.

Follow Up meeting to 17/03/21 to discuss potentially becoming Enanced Resource Provision25/05/2021Penshurst Primary School

03/03/2020 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  New Enhnaced Resource Provision

New Enhnaced Resource Provision

Holderness Academy 07/05/2021 Meeting to discuss potential expansion of existing ASD Enhanced Resource Provision and potential creation of new SEMH Enhanced Resource Provision. Expression of interest documentation for new and expanding 

Enhanced Resource Provision sent to School with a view to 

completing.

Penshurst Primary School 17/03/2020 Initial meeting to discuss enhanced resource process as school had expressed interest in becoming enhanced resource provider.  

Croxby Primary School

Howden Secondary School 09/12/2019 Follow up meeting following receipt of Enhanced Resource Proposal to discuss start date.

Hessle Secondary School 12/11/2019
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